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Joe Miles Hurt 
in Fog Crash

A head-on collision shortly a: 
t«r midnight last Friday on Wcs 
tern avenue near the golf cours 
resulted In serious Injuries to Jo 
Miles, 19- year-old son of Mr. an 
Mrs. E. A. Miles of 2303 Andre 
avenue, and two other boys re 
siding In Los Angeles.

Young Miles Is confined a 
Torrance Memorial hospita 
where he was taken followln 
emergency treatment with th 
other victims at the Hawthorn 
emergency hospital. His left hi] 
was dislocated, two front teetl 
knocked out and he sufferec 
severe face and body cuts am 
bruises. The other boys' injurlc 
cendsted of serious cuts an 
bruises. The driver of the othe 
car was John Conley, 716 Wes 
Hist street, Los Angeles.

The local youth, who Is em 
ployed at the North American 
Aviation plant, was enroute home 
from Los Angeles alone In his 
car. The road was obscured by 

. a dense fog and he says he die 
net see the other machine untl 
it loomed up directly in front oi 
his car. Both machines were 
practically demolished.

Miss Lorraine Miles, sister of 
Joe Miles, drove toy the scene 
of the collision shortly after it 

^occurred. She fainted when she 
saw her brother In the wreckage.

Jontuoy Building 
Total* $23,97*

'• New eWStrucUdn here last 
'month started the year slightly 

  better than the first month's 
.building of 1MO, according to a 
report at .the city engineer's 
office. The January building per 
mits totaled $23,976 as compared 
.with $2*£U> for the same in- 
iticl month of 1840. 
. The »11-time January record 
in construction here belongs to 
the first month ip 1938 when, 
b/ecause of the boom in the 
ijouth Torrance oil field, build- 
Ing permits totaled $1,811,950. 
'  During January 1941 eight new 
homes,- c'o.stitog $0.000 were 
Started. Other building included 
II nonTresldentlal structures, 
M,925p ont 'alteration . and re- 
p»(r job, $400, and two demoll- 
&9BS, $600.^  

The baked guinea pig is the 
greatest of/ delicacies in Ecua- 
{tor's Ande*narea.________

12,348 Plates 
Out of Torrance

A total of 12,348 sets of 194 
motor license plates were dl 
tributed from the T o r r a n 
branch office of the State Moto 
Vehicle Department from Ja 
2 to t Feb. 4 inclusive, Manag 
Leonard E. Tristram reporte 
yesterday as he finished packin 
up supplies used here and le 
for the Los Angeles office.

Collections amounted $93,499.1 
he said. While the total numb 
of plates and collections wer 
less than last year (14,809 1 
cense plate sets issued, $102,2! 
collected in 1940), the local o 
flee proved highly satisfactory 
10 motor vehicle department 01 
flcials, Tristram said.

The reason why fewer plate 
were Issued is because a Sai 
'edro branch was operated thi 

year and thus accommodate 
motorists In that area.

A break-down of the plate 
otal shows that 11,107 sets wei 
ssued here for automobiles, 663 
or pneumatic commercial trucks 

S54 for pneumatic trailers ani 
14 for motorcycles.

THe largest number of plate: 
ssued in any one day were hand 

ed out Monday when 1,179 sets 
'ere distributed and $8,067 re 
elved in fees, Manager Trls 
ram reported. The number o: 
plates issued was about 800 
tore than the record day's bus! 
ess last year, he said. 

RED-WHITE MAY 
JE 1942 COCOES 

The familiar black and orange 
alifornia license plates may be 
eplaced in 1942 by maroon and 
'hlte tags, It was Indicated this 
reek by department of motor 
chicle officials. Tests made In
national survey show that the 

ed and white combination Is 
te most easily spotted for both 
ay and night driving.

Torrance C. C. 
Meeting is Feb. 11

The regular meeting of the
Bast Torrance Chamber of Com-

;rce will .be held at Gene JHam-
Dn's office, 1612 Carson street,
lesday evening, Feb. 11. All
jse interested in improving the

. itrlct are invited to attend,
ccording to Rev. B. H. Llngcn-
elter, secretary.

London's great fire in 1666 de- 
tr6yed'four-flfths«f the city.

ANNOUNCING A NEW. ...

Floor Show
Carrol Sisters

Songs, Dancing and Acrobatics

No Cover Charge

D envers PI
. MAWi *T.

ace
TORRANCE

This Year Send Real 
Old Fashioned

VWHTIMS
1' * 50'

fur Y»Mr Very Special 
V«k»tln«—Give Candy

e MISS SAYLOR'8
e CHRISTOPHER'S

e WHITMAN'S
—til factory fresh and beautifully 

packaged

BEACON DRUG Co.
tlUli t. niNCI, fnf-

WE

PHONE 180

An Increase of 165 pupils tn Torrance schools   and 00 
JLomita's Inetitutions   over Uv« enrollment at the beginning 
the 1940-41 term last fall was noted this week when school chl 
dren began the second semester. Tfe» present enrollment is 40 mor 
than were registered for the optntag day of the second semeste 
last year in Torrance and three more In Lomlta. Here are th 
comparative registration figures: '

SCHOOLS W THE TOBBANCE ABBA
XBdgemMw 9nd Semester Start of

School MMdey Feb. 1940 School Y« 
Torrance High....................................; Mfe 860 827
Torrance Elementary......................' {H 844 778
Pern Avenue......................................' Jt6 285 290
Walteria ............................................ 11« 120 10S
Perry School..................................... 143 151 125

TOBBANCE TOTAL......................MM 3,200
SCHOOLS IV UmtfA DISTBICT

Narbonne HIgh..................................»,tt» 1,104
xunita Elementary.......................... 430 400

Orange Street.................................... «W 854
Harbor aty......................... ;.............. Wl 297

2,155

2425

1,050 
480 
S40 
270

2,068

BodelHomeln 
iarbor Hills Low 

Rent Unit Ready
Preparations for the opening 

' a demonstration home at th 
fiarbor Hills low-rent hoiisinf

velopment toward the end'o 
ris month are wejl under way 
fflclaft of HIP County Housing 
uthorlty reported today. The 

wo-bedroom home will be lo 
oted In a building at the south- 
est corner of Palos Verdes 
rive and Western avenue.
Except for a few minor In 
filiations, this building has 
een completed. The exterior has 
een painted a light aprlopi 
olor, with a terra . cotta bane 

: the base. Doors are green
The demonstration home will
  furnished largely with articles 
reduced by the home planning 
ass of Narbonne high school 
rincipal John E. Abbott ap- 

iroved this activity of the class 
'cause of Its value In teaching 
udents the nature and purpose 

low-rent housing.
Expect Many Visitors 

Officials, of the .housing 
uthority expect that the .demon 
ration home will attract a large 
umber of visitors. They pointed 
ut that more than 20,000 per 
ns have inspected the dempn- 

tration home at the Carmelitos 
w-rent housing development in 
orth Long Beach. 
A rental office will be opened 
ortly 'before the demonstration 
me at Harbor Hills is opened, 

possibly at -the same time, 
lis will be located in the-same 
tiding as the model unit. 
One other building in the 300- 
it development has .been 
Inted. This Is the community 
ildlng, on the northwest oor- 

of Palos Verdes Drive and 
catern avenue. It will contain 
flees of the superintendent And 
large social hall. Exterior of 

e building is eggshell color.
Much Work Remains 

Besides light apricot and egg- 
ell, .the other colors chosen 

the exteriors of the 52 btttW- 
gs in the $1.300/100 dovclop- 
nt are buff and light green, 

teriors will bo cream, buff 
id green. ..
Work remaining to be done 

the development includes 
grading^ and paving of parking

 eas and walks, landscaping, 
intlng of exteriors on 50 
lldlngs, installation of fixtures 
d equipment, and minor cos-
ruction.
No date has been announced
  the opening of the project, 
ficlals said that the project 
iuld not be completed before 
If spring or early summer, 
e Harbor Hills development 

11 be for families with limited 
icome who have been living in 

T-crowded or run-down homes 
cause of inability to find sult- 
le accommodations at rents 

ley can afford to pay.

Cory Coffee Maker 
o Be Demonstrated 

Nafl Appliance
Ever attend a real old-fash- 
ned "Koffoo Klatch?" 
If you haven't you've mlijaed n 

of good thjage to eat topped 
f by delicious coffee. But ypU 
n enjoy if modern version .of 

tat old-time social at the Ija- 
ma| Home App|iano« store, 1W8 
Ctoi'i avenue, Monday, Feb. 10, 

on< 10 a. hi. until B p. m. , ' 
At that tlm* a . dempftatirRtqr 
11 srrvr as host (or maybe it 
11 bo a hosted*) and show how 
e "best coffee In the world"'la 

rewed by a Cory Coffee Maker, 
rcryone ie Invited to oome and 
id nut how to nmkp a good 
p of coffi'c every time-' the
iry

Crushed peanut;- arc used for 
cattle toed 4o Brazil.

HOW TO PLAY 
SAFE WHEN 
FLYING KITES

Play safe when flying kites  
that is the advice of the South 
era California Edison Company 
to «mM»*?n, according to C. C 
Bartlett, manager for the com 
pony in this (territory,

"Observance .of the following 
safety rules will not detract from 
the fun and may prevent acci 
dents," parJJett said.

"I, fly kites oflty in open 
fields away from electric lines 
Choose the spot carefully and re 
member that the kite string 
travels at an angle and may pass 
over lines some distance away.

"2. Make a kite string of fab 
ric cord. Never use wire, tinsel 
or cord with metal strands. Do 
not use a cord that hag become 
damp from rala or ton.

"3. If your kite catches in an 
electric line let go! Do not=pul 
it, or climb the poi« to bring it 
down. Telephone Jhe electric, tel 
ephone or street railway com- 
Pjijuiy ip which the line belongs, 
at* a lineman with proper equip 
ment wHI come to take the kite 
do*n safely.

"Par.ejjts, teachers and leaders 
o|-, jvjKtnlle orgahizajtjons are 
urged to emphasize these rules 
ji,,children, so that the happy 

fcite-flylng season may be'free 
of hazards." .

Second Series of Sex 
idycittou Ledures

 iy'parents who last fall 
KJtejL.. the second series of 

<tr». Haafcrook's Sex Education 
ec<Ur*s, will be glad to know 

tha't : ti»ls series will start Thurs 
day evening, Feb. 13, at 7:30 p. 

This splendid lecturer .spoke 
ast. fall to audiences of 300 

nt? ai)d teachers whose en- 
huslasllc response prompted the 

Redo;idp Beach Evening high 
choo) to schedule Mrs. Hosbrook 
t her second series of lectures 
lealihg with the problems of 
jdolescence. The subject of the 
list lecture will be "Sex Aware- 

icss Ib Adolescence."
Mrs. Kashrook, staff lecturer 

with the Institute of Family Re- 
a^fons, for many years spoke 
hruout the Bast and has at- 
racied large audiences in South - 
rn California. Her lectures will 

^ontlnue for six consecutive weeks 
and are open to the public free 
if Charge. They a^e held in the 
UAitoriUm of the high school in 

Redondo Beach.

BABTU5TT ILL
III for more than a week from 

Qflucnza, City Clerk A. H. Bart- 
stt i«ft Friday for the desert, 
to .Is expected .to return to his 

duties Monday if His health per 
mits.

Radio'Studio' 
Accommodates 
Club Here

An excellent replica of a sma 
radio studio is being finished t 
day at the Arlington avenue Re 
reation center (or use of the r 
ccnUy formed Radio Club whli 
will hold Its third class the: 
tonight from 7 to 9 o'clock. Th 
dozen or so members of tl 
group are studying radio tecl 
nlque and tonight will cna 
rolea from a dramatic script.

The actors will appear befor 
microphones In a glass-enclose 
booth while the director of th 
club, Howard Chase, and his as 
slstants, Miss Marine Tucke 
and Frank Gerstle, all of la 
Angeles, will direct the. produc 
ion from outside..

Director Chase will have 
microphone before him, whos 
oud-speaker will be in th 
'radio studio" so the actors 
ound effects operators and an 
ouncers can hear his instruc 

tions. Loud-speakers connecte 
with the "studio" microphone 
will carry the production sound 
mt into the main portion of th 

recreation building.
The Radio Club is open to an; 

me Interested in radio acting 
jroductlon, sound effects, com

stating, announcing or direct 
ng. The group meets every 

Thursday night at 7 o'clock am 
he entire project Is under super 
 Ision of Dale Rilcy, city rec 
eation director.

Sons of Legion 
Plan Big Meet 
Here on June 7

At a meeting of all committee 
hairmen connected with the 
'ourth Area Assembly of the 

Sons of the Legion, scheduled to 
held in Torrance June 7 

urther plans for. the conclav 
were perfected Tuesday night a. 
Robert Lewellen's home. Lewel 
en Is general chairman of the 
Vssembly. More than 1,500 Sons 
and Legionnaires are expected to 

rtlcipate In the all-day gath 
ring here which will begin at 

a. m. Wayland Harrlson has 
jeen named secretary of the as 
embly. He is a member of the 
orrance squadron. 
First on the program will be 

mucuses, and commission meet 
ngs, followed by the genera 

assembly and election of officers 
n the afternoon there will be 
ompetitlons for color guards 
larching units, bands, drum anc 
ugle corps. A parade will fol- 
w. Twenty-seven bands, drum 
nd bugle corps, including the 
amed San Gabriel Post drum 
nd bugle organization, have 
cen invited to participate. A 

nee will conclude the day-long 
rogram.

LOAN BIKE STOLEN
A girl's blue sidewalk bicycle 

wned by the Toy Loan Library, 
as reported stolen from in 
ont of that institution, 1315 
ost avenue, last Friday after- 
oon. A reward Is being offered 
y the Toy Loan for its return 
nd no questions will be asked.

GRANADA
"Texas Rangers

Ride Again"
CHIN DttW—JOHN HOWARD 

AKIM TAMIIOW

"Ho, No, Nanette"
ANNA NIAeLI—«ICHAIU> CAHUON

"KITTY FOYLE"
'OINOII tOOEIl—DINNIS MMOAN

'Honeymoon for Three'

the
Grand Opening
Saturday, February 8th

WESTERN BALLROOM
(rinjierly California Hallroom)
148th and Western Ave.

BDWK UEUGBH 
AND HIS RHYTHM OKCHESTUA

 

OW> TIME ANP MOPBRN DANCING
Newly decorated, refinlahcd floor, 

modernized throughout.

Every Saturday from 8 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Admission, 25c

Dazzling Drama 
of Exotic East 
[n Korda Film

With Sabu, Conrad Veldt, June 
Juprez and John Justin heading 

a cast of thousands, Alexander 
Corda's mighty Technicolor spec 

tacle, "The Thief of Bagdad," will 
open at the Plaza theatre in 
Hawthorne Saturday for a four- 
day run.. This picture, which 
was nearly two years in the 
making, was photographed en- 
.irely in natural color and repre 
sents an outlay of more than 
2,000,000. Started before the war 

and completed in America's 
Grand Canyon, "The Thief of 
Bagdad" is said to be marked 
or a place among the film 

achievements of .all time. 
In addition to Its romantic lovp 

tory, its vast canvas of pictorial 
weep and color, . its Arabian 

Vlghts magnificence, this new 
Corda production Is highlighted 
>y a new kind of photography 

which brings to the screen for 
the first time an Impressive ar- 
ay of magic, devices.

As the story unfolds In the 
Sastern cities of Bagdad and 

Basra and focuses on the cxcit- 
ng romance of the Prince .of 
lagdad and the Princess of 

Basra, the amazing thief of Bag- 
ad and the wily magician Jaffar 

engage in a thrilling battle of 
wtts aid magic. ____v . r.;-

ownsend Club Activities
By Beth Paige

The chicken dinner last Friday
vcnlng was a successful ven-
urc, 125 persons were served,

many being menroers of other
lubs. Three reels of motion plc-
ures and speeches constituted
le entertainment. Dancing filled
he balance of the evening.

Mrs. Moran is still confined to
cr room, although now Is at
ome from the hospital.
Thus far no membership drive
being contemplated, the meet-

g tomorrow night will follow
routine lines.

Read Our Want Ads.

FOX
CABRILLO
San Pedro Phone 4949
NOW PLAYING—

"Tall, Dart
and Handsome"
cuta IOMIIO

: 2ND HIT 
"YOU'RE THE ONE"
•ONNII BAKU—OIIN TUCKII 

_____ JI«»Y COIONN*_____
STA'ITS SUNDAY—

"Cheers for
Miss Bishop"

MAHIHA iCOTT—WILLIAM CAIOAN 
2ND HIT

"KKKWNG COMPANY"
FRANK MOOOAN—ANN •UTHItraU)

New LOM1TA Theatre
ADUltl CHIUUUM

20c EO lOc
KENO SAT, * WED.

Thu.1., 1,1., M. >•>. 4, 7, 8
JUMf OAKLAND 

'LITTLE NELLJE K6LLY'
JOHN W»»NI—THPMAI MITCHIll

"LONG VOYAGE HOME"
"THE ARCHER"
lui., M.P.. Iu... frt. ». 10, II
Bette David H. Marshall

"THE UTTER"
HANK MOHOAK^VKOINIA 9UV

"Hullabaloo"
AUO AUDIO ATIIACTIOM

"Eyes of Hie Navy"
W«l. Only . fib. 12 

HICHAID AHUN-ANOf OIVINI
"DEVIL'S PIPELINE" 

VICIOJB AIuLACLEN
"DIAM0NP FRONTIER" 

nut J tioooii comer

ORIENTAL TORTURE ... In
this dramatic scene, John Justln, 
once a powerful prince and now 
a beggar through the sinister 
practices of a wily magician, is 
being tortured in Oriental fashion 
In a stirring sequence from the 
Technicolor spectacle, "The Thief 
of Bagdad," showing at the 
Grand theatre starting Sunday 
for three days.

Through arrangements with 
Torrance schools, special screen 
ing of "The Thief of Bagdad1 
will be held at the Grand the 
atre Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, It has been announced by 
the theatre management.

The arrangements were made. 
It was said, In order that any 
children desiring to see   the 
Technicolor spectacle, can do so 
Monday afternoon.

On a furlough from the Army, 
Manuel Alvarcz, 29, of 2219 Vj 
203rd street, Is scheduled to have 
a preliminary hearing tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock before 
Judge Robert Lesslng on charges 
of theft and misdemeanor.

He has been at liberty on $150 
ball since his arrest at Fort Mac- 
Arthur Jan. 27, four days after 
he joined the Army as a volun 
teer and left here with a contin 
gent of 10 other volunteers and 
11 draftees oh Jan. 20.

Alvarez Is accused of cashing 
a friend's pay check. His fur 
lough is scheduled to expire Feb. 
10.

Coffee growers In Colombia 
guard the quality of their pro 
duct so jealously that th.e im 
portation of seed from other 
countries has been forbidden 
since 1923.

OF VIRQINIA
HOY IO9IH In

ROBIN HOOD
OF PECO8"

iUNOAY-r*
GARY COOrU— MADUIINI CAHROU
PAULHII OODOAIB— HOI'T HIITON
"NORTHWEST

MOUNTED POLICE"
Of ANNA DUUIN

SPRING PARADE"

Western Ballroom 
Opens Saturday

The Western Ballroom, for 
merly known as the California 
Ballroom, at 148th and Western 
avenue Is holding Its grand open- 
Ing Saturday night with music 
by Eddie Berger and his Rhythm 
orchestra. Old-time and modern 
dancing may be enjoyed there for
a
Saturday night. The floor Is said 
:o be one of the best in th« 
Harbor district.

"Tta Pil«"dl< . Pomllr Thtolo 
HAWTHOtNl, CALIF.

T<kpk«» V» 
Eofphoni. l«r lh» t°rd 9! Inoilm.

Thwri., Frl. ftb - *' 7 

•OMIT TATUM-MOIMA IHIAIII 1»"ESCAPE"
"THE BANK DICK" 
Magic Screen Friday

DOOM OfEN 9>4S

'THE THIEF
OF BAGDAD"
STAKING

CONIAD VIIDT mt IAMI 
2ND KATUIE SAT. ONIY!

"THE BANK DICK"
2ND riATUK SUN.. MON.. TUIt. 

mo A1TAIU—fAUUTTI OOODAUD l«

"SECOND CHORUf

"ARIZONA"
"ANIGHT AT 

EARL CARROLLT
Keen-0-Wln Tonight

GIANT CASH NITE
In All Theatres Every 
Monday and Friday — 
Consolation Keno If No 

Major Winner!

RAN
THEATRE.

Phrfne Torrance 269 
OINHAL ADMISSION nr
NOW OMLT_____(flu. Ttnl r£OI

tHOISDAY, F8IOAY. SATURDAY— 
HOTTED THAN A FKECIACKHI

MEHIEB THAN CHRIStMASI

"Christmas In July"
Honing DICK MIWfLL and

IUIN MEW 
IME YEABS MltAOE MUSICAL HITI

'^SECOND CHORUS"
•»! HI. WaHJ^omom Bond

SATURDAY AOtHNOON— 
P.T.A. AmOVIP JUNIOI MATINII 

STA«IS AT 2 P.M.—(OTH MAIN

PIAMINO TECHNIC010I

"THE THIEF
OF BAGDAD"

PINNY 1IN01ITON

BLONDJEPUYSCUPID
It's Coming Next Wednc*- 
day for 4 Big Daya 

"AEIZONA" 
Start-lug Jean Arthur and

WUI!iun Holden
Doors Open at 5:U

Wednesday

ORRANC
H E A T R

Phone Torrance 132
INIUl ADMISSION * AMILJ-^____2uc

HUUOAY, niDAV. SATUIDAV—

"OUTPOST OF "THE
NN MJUNTIK" 

^Drive^
SUNDAY. MONDAY, >UEJDAY_
'"01 HYNN _ IMNDA MAMMAll :

SE£|AWK" f 
"Trapped iTtiie Sky"
WIDNCIDAV — TWO 

MEXICAN KKATUKBH '

ARDEN
'THEATRE

Phone MEnlo 4r2252
OINIKM AOMIIIION AA t
NOW ONIY INVf.,1 Jllf 1
-"—— - -•——• - —. __ • *w ,

THUHJOAIr, HIDAY. SATU«PAY
."i™-!*-°.. !*•*"!."_ ••Huiu
SUNDAY, MONDAY, iui»OAV_

V.™.1.. MJL'JLI. ."?JY« m L.wi
WtOIKSD

____

.
Y .- OIHMf(W*«t 
"SKIT BANOII!"

LIOH1NINO"

NG


